FIVE HURDLES TO OVERCOME IN THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF ANIMAL WELFARE PRINCIPLES
– AND HOW TO PROGRESS
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One of the challenges in the improvement of animal welfare is linking a result from a scientific study to its
application in practice. In this keynote talk, I will highlight some of the (main) hurdles in the practical application
of animal welfare principles. These can be summarised as relating to Perception, Proof, Practicality, Price, and
Play. ‘Changing perceptions towards animals’ has a double meaning, as it is both something which has happened
in recent years, but also something which needs to continue – and in the right direction. One of the tools in this
endeavour is the presentation of proof, not only in the form of science-based conclusions, but also via
monitoring and bench-marking efforts. We also need to ensure that suggested welfare improvements in the
housing and management of animals in our care are practically feasible. Such an assessment will differ between
management systems, situations and species, and we need to pay attention so as not to reject efforts based on
the wrong criteria. Some, but far from all, welfare-improving measures are costly to implement. If so, this should
be reflected in increased product value. Finally, as we move from resource-based to outcome-based measures,
more emphasis is put on the animal and its physical and mental state. This has also led to increased focus on
positive aspects of welfare, such as the occurrence of play behaviour, in contrast with simply preventing poor
welfare. So how do we move things forward? One way is to start simple – we should not dismiss small but
significant welfare improvements, especially if they can be implemented easily and benefit a large number of
animals. But we cannot change it if we cannot measure it, so data have to be collected to ensure real
improvements in animal welfare. An ongoing discussion relates to iceberg indicators, which are specific and
easily measurable variables that can be used to assess certain or overall welfare aspects. The (un-docked) curly
tail of a pig has been suggested as one such indicator, but the concept per se is not without risks. Through
illustrative examples, I will attempt to explain in more detail the five hurdles mentioned briefly above, as well as
list cases where progress in the welfare of animals is both needed and feasible.

Euthanasia of companion animals in Hong Kong: conflicts between Western -trained veterinarians ethical
decision-making framework and the expectations of their Chinese clients regarding dying and terminally ill
pets.
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Veterinarians working in companion animal practice have reported ethical dilemmas and
moral stress caused by conflicts between their ethical framework, the interests of the pet s
and the d emands of the clients . Euthanasia is one cause of ethical dilemmas . The study
aimed t o determine if experience s of working in Hong Kong, a predominantly Chinese
culture, conflicted with their views on euthanasia of pets . A qualitative semi-structured
interview with twenty -one western -trained veterinarians working in Hong Kong was
carried out to investigate if the views of their Hong Kong Chinese clients on pet euthanasia
were in conflict with their ethical decision -making framework. The results revealed that
Hong Kong culture provided unique experiences and challenged their decision-making
ethical framework on pet euthanasia s. Convenience euthanasia , except in government
pounds , was uncommon in Hong Kong. Economic euthanasia did occur, but economic
euthanasia was a difficult decision for clients. Some veterinarians described cases which
were unique to Hong Kong veterinary practice and these experiences meant that they
could not pre-judge client[ preparedness for euthanasia of terminally ill or dying pets .
Quality-of-life of pets was the main criterion veterinarians used to recommend euthanasia
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demand to extend the life of the ir
terminally ill or dying pet s. Sentience of pets was not consciously considered by
veterinarians in euthanasia decisions and mo st veterinarians did not consider if terminally
ill or dying pets had a ^desire _ to live, yet, some veterinarians described pets that would
^tell Zu_ they had ^given up_ and other pets that still ^enjoyed_ life. Most veterinarians
believed this was not anthropomorphism , with some veterinarians describing life as a gift,
and euthanasia as a service to end suffering. Most veterinarians did not consider d eath as
a welfare issue but seen as a solution to bad welfare situation s, which was frequently in
conflict with the views of their clients who considered death as unacceptable and
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moribund or dying animals. Veterinarians described the ir emotion s concerning pet
euthanasias and most

DEVELOPING INTERVENTIONS TO IMPROVE ANIMAL WELFARE: DO EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTIONS HAVE
THE DESIRED IMPACT?
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In the last decade there have been increasing numbers of studies attempting to develop interventions to change
attributes of humans who interact with animals in an effort to improve animal welfare. Here, ‘intervention’
refers to any activity that is specifically put in place with the objective of changing the desired attribute(s).
Interventions range from delivering an educational leaflet, to long-term motivational therapy, to environmental
restructuring. The attributes that the interventions have been designed to affect include human knowledge,
attitudes, empathy, compassion and behaviour. Interventions have been designed to change many relevant
groups including veterinarians, school children, farmers and dog owners. Education of all types is just one strand
of intervention that has the potential to change attributes. However, the majority of intervention studies relating
to animal welfare develop an educational tool with knowledge and attitudes the key attributes that the
researchers test for difference. Educational tools include leaflets, booklets and other print materials; lectures
given face-to-face, online lectures; e-learning packages; online videos and game-based learning tools (both faceto-face and online). The impact of most of these educational tools on animal welfare is yet to be determined. A
short-term increase in knowledge or change in attitude may have no influence on human behaviour.
Since 2012, we have developed and evaluated the educational effectiveness of ten educational tools ranging
from e-learning packages on chronic pain in cats for veterinary students, e-learning short courses for farmers,
to a Massive-Open-Online-Course on animal behaviour and welfare for the general public. All tools aimed at
veterinary students and the public showed positive learning outcomes when tested pre- and post-intervention.
In the first eight studies, there was no indication that these tools influenced behaviour. Two interventions
included self-report regarding current behaviour relating to the subject of the education and post-test questions
regarding likelihood of change. Both showed positive self-report outcomes. However, evidence suggests that
this is also sub-optimal as self-report tends to be affected by social-acceptability bias. One study on Malaysian
veterinarians showed that cat welfare within veterinary practice was more negative than the self-report survey
suggested. Overcoming this bias is not straightforward and could be time-consuming and expensive. Our current
intervention-studies are recording baselines of human behaviour and asking participants to record animal
welfare outcomes throughout the intervention period. This may still be subject to some bias, but gives the
participants some ownership of the potential improvements in welfare, perhaps enabling lasting change.
Therefore, intervention studies could be developed to assess key human behaviours. Ideally, animal welfare
outcome-measures should be used as a determinant of impact. This would allow more resources to be allocated
towards continuing or funding interventions that can be shown to improve animal welfare.

